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Sourcing Subtopic Breakouts
If you had attended in person, you would have also benefited from this segment before 

Steve’s presentation…

To encourage learning via best-practice sharing and networking, we’re dividing the room 

by topic.  Please go to the area of the floor under the topic sign that interests you.  Feel 

free to move between areas during this segment.

2) Effective InMails & Emails (what 

templates, cadence, etc., increase 

response rate?)

3) CRM, Automation & 

Productivity sourcing systems

(could include hacks, APIs, 

bookmarklets, webscraping)

5) Employment Branding & Social 

Networking (recruitment marketing, 

including to mobile devices)

4) Data, Metrics & Models for sourcing teams 

(What works & doesn’t at your company?)
1) Diversity & Military Sourcing 

(ways to expand these pipelines)

6) Boolean Search (do you really know 

how? What lets you search better?)

7) Phone Sourcing & Cold Calling (name-

gen, gatekeepers, build rapport, etc.)



Thanks to BATSA’s sponsors
For covering my Amtrak train fare and for the luscious 

accommodations at Chez Gutmacher.

This event could not be happening without the support of

Bit9 Constant Contact

iRobot Oculus Search Partners

TalentAmp Talent Retriever

http://www.constantcontact.com/
http://www.constantcontact.com/
http://www.talentamp.io/
http://www.talentamp.io/
http://www.oculussearch.com/
http://www.oculussearch.com/
http://www.bit9.com/
http://www.constantcontact.com/
http://www.irobot.com/
http://www.oculussearch.com/
http://www.talentamp.io/
http://www.talentretriever.com/
http://www.bit9.com/
http://www.bit9.com/
http://www.talentretriever.com/
http://www.talentretriever.com/
http://www.irobot.com/
http://www.irobot.com/


Your Sourcing Doesn’t Really Suck

1. Creating your own creativity

2. Tools don’t recruit, people do

3. How you target your quarry

4. How you engage them

5. Enough of being outside the box

Tweaking YourselfDisrupting



A Recruiter’s Night Before Christmas

The Debut:

Opening Night



‘Twas the night before Christmas and somewhere online

A recruiter was puzzling over which webpage to mine

With visions of revenues and managers content

This recruiter was no ordinary Clark Kent



Dark horn-rimmed glasses covered his eyes

He was better than any of the CIA’s spies

His fingers were dancing on his silent keyboard

Looking for instances of names he could hoard



His Boolean strings would always impress

As he “courted” attendees with ext:xls

But this one was special for it peered behind walls

And directories flowed like Niagara Falls



Soon with a glimmer, his eyes they did see

Purple squirrels were everywhere &they were all “free”

So he whistled and smiled and started to click

He foraged through spreadsheets, waiting for St. Nick



Now Robert, now Gerald, now Vicki and Joan

You’re mine to engage, my client’s to own!

Dash away, dash away from your current employer!

They sure won’t be happy and they’ll hire a lawyer



The Recruiter sipped at his Starbucks Green Tea

Peered at his bounty, and jiggled with glee

Software Developers in all flavors and levels

“Which one?” he wondered would be called by this Devil?



There’s Python and Java and Ruby galore

.NET and C# from stateside and offshore

PHP mavens, C++  too

So many to choose from, so many to woo



Links are all over, from code repos to blogs

Burning bright like a sunset, a sourcing Yule Log!

Clicking up and then down, the mouse is on fire

He furrows his brow that has started to perspire



On Github!  On Snipt!  On gerrit!  On Snippr!

There’s code to read for this evil name flipper

Come Ohloh!  Come SourceForge!  Come grepcode!  Come 

Krugle!

It’s time now to deep dive with Bing or with Google.



Of course these developers had names that were hidden

And normal URL play was expressly forbidden

He cracked all his knuckles and rubbed his two palms

Typed into his keyboard, namechk.com



Most developers think that recruiters are stupid

Yet their Forum posts’ code name is on OkCupid

While many headhunters still post and still pray

This one is an hour from heading your way



With code snippets and web mapping the next step is easy

It’s time for an email that isn’t “sales sleazy”

The Subject line message is designed to amuse

It’s all about Marketing with a soupçon of schmooze



He first tells her how he knows how she feels

That Recruiting is filled with slippery eels

With people who’ll lie about their skills and connections

And use “love” as a means to gain their affections



He then offers the process by which she was found

Including strategies & Booleans (which always astounds)

How her Forum posts shined light on her community actions

How her Tweets and her blog posts garnered reactions



“I hope you don’t mind but your Forum posts rock”

“On multithreading techniques that go beyond ‘lock’ “

“I’ve researched your Tweets & the way you help others”

“It’s like all other coders are your sisters & brothers”



Nowhere in this missive did he mention a role

As typical of most other recruiting trolls

He asked if she thought of her career in three years

And if she had any professional fears



“I know this looks like advanced cyber stalking”

“But all that I want is for us to start talking”

“I understand if my words weird you out”

“So feel free to delete it if you have any doubt”



Checking it twice for grammar and spelling

He knew that his message was very compelling

For all his years spent in the technology sector

He knew programmers had great bullshit detectors



The hourly chime of an old cuckoo clock

Combined with a poignant concerto from Bach

Meant it was time for these emails to go

Looking out of his window, it started to snow



He smiled as they went, one by one, on their way

He knew that his targets would soon have their day

They’d wonder then chuckle at the email received

Full of facts and concerns, they weren’t being deceived



As he shut down his Mac, he wondered some more

Why so many people think recruiters are whores

It just isn’t hard to do what is right

There’s no need for headhunters to cause such a fright



He thought to himself, each person’s unique

It really doesn’t matter if they’re in sales or a geek

Each has their own pathway and career

It’s our job to know this and diminish their fears



He smiled once again for he knew very soon

He’d hear from this woman and her email would swoon

“This is the best email I ever received from a recruiter”

“It doesn’t sound like one from a self-serving suitor”



One day very soon he’ll pick up the phone

And speak with a coder whom last week was unknown

They’ll talk about pathways, careers unrequited

And working for companies with cultures so blighted



Maybe they’ll find that they’re ready to move

Maybe he has opportunities of which they’ll approve

Or maybe not – because that’s okay too

For a recruiting relationship is about to ensue



As he left his home office and turned out the light

He thought…

“Merry Christmas to Recruiters who know to do right”





Inventor Huntin’

Bit9: Principal ETDR Engineer, Cloud



[Director–Analytic Technology Solutions]
Reporting to the CIO, lead the continued development of Constant Contact's analytics 

platform, build new BI tools, manage our growing data warehouse environment.
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Sh-t Developers Say

Not answering when I ask for more specifics 

about the kind of work (e.g. tech stack, 

interesting classes of problems). I get this one 

a lot, and my goal in asking for more details is 

to find out if I or someone I know might be a 

good fit. If you refuse to say anything more 

than "uses Python", I'm probably not going to 

respond back.



More Sh-t Developers Say

Asking me to spam all my friends in exchange 

for an iPad in the off chance that one of them 

takes the job.



Even More Sh-t Developers Say

Asking me if I'm interested in a job using a 

technology that appears NOWHERE on my 

resume AT ALL and yet clearly requires 

significant expertise in the technology



Developers Say This Sh-t Too

Being entirely unwilling to provide the name of 

the company advertising the position



Sh-t One Developer Said To Me

Calling me at work (or at all, for that matter). 

I'm way more likely to answer you via email, 

and I'm not sure why I get the argument "No, 

trust me, I know how you want to be 

contacted”



What do these tell you?

• You damn well better really know your 

quarry: Likes, Dislikes, Favorite Things, 

Personality Quirks, Cultural Elements

• Your quarry is emotionally injured from other 

sourcers/recruiters (perhaps the person 

sitting next to you)

• What else?



Head up your…



My Most Important Advice

Tools don’t source or 

recruit…people do



My Second Most Important Advice

You don’t want to lead the 

horse to water – you want 

to make them thirsty



Emails and InMails

• Subject: Curb appeal

• First Line: Simplicity

• Self-deprecation: I know, I know

• a/b/c: The behavioral contract

• Company Marketing: We’re special

• Buddah: You’re beautiful to me

• How I found you/About me: Sourcing cool

• What you can do next: Your move



Emails and InMails

Yes – I have some to share 

;)



Subject: Curb appeal

• Research your target group

• Humor works…sometimes

• Controversial issues?

• Specific problem to be solved?

• The power of the ellipse…



Subject: Examples

• “node.js ISN'T cancer" (Google it in case you 

missed it)…

• We have shaved heads, chin hair, and the 

same first name…

• your NAME blog, cute pic of your son, and 

another annoying recruiter email…



Subject: Examples

• Our first Sales Engineer in Singapore -

Kaltura is a disruptive, open source SaaS

video platform - needs to be special…

• De acuerdo con "Visual Networking Index" de 
Cisco…

• Arrested “Development”



First Line: Simplicity

• Don’t go the “Pick me! Pick me!” route

• Make it short and sweet

• Continue the pace of the Subject line

• Have fun…show your personality



First Line: Examples

• Good morning from Waltham, the snow 

capitol of the world!

• ...because as we expand into APAC, first 

impressions are VERY important.

• ...in Mexico, IP video will be 85% of all IP 
traffic in 2018, up from 66% in 2013;



Self-deprecation: I know, I know

• They know why you’re reaching out to them 

so you might as well be in on the game

• They’ve already trashed 117 crappy emails 

and InMails this week – so they’re really 

good at it



Self-deprecation: Example

Yes, I’m a recruiter – but quite a bit unlike the 

others who aren’t well liked by the software 

dev community (although I might be after this 

email). I came from engineering over to – by 

chance - the dark side of recruiting and HR. 

While there’s always a chance you’ll <Delete> 

this right away, I hope to give you a reason not 

to…



a/b/c: The behavioral contract

• I feel your pain, I get them too

• IMO, “C” is the kickstarter



a/b/c: Example

So (a) I won’t contact you anymore unless you 
want me to, (b) I’ll go away if you tell me to, 
and (c) I’ll help any friend of yours who might 
have a need to change jobs or find a job - even 
if they aren’t in software development. Not all 
recruiters are {add your favorite curse word 
here}.



Company Marketing: We’re special

• One line preferred unless you really have a 
story to tell that ties into why you’re 
contacting them

• You know those novels about your company 
that proceed the “meat” of your job 
description? No

• Be honest



Company Marketing: Example

Here’s the deal NAME: I work for COMPANY in 
NYC; we’ve created a fully-automated, 
touchless TV ad-buying platform that delivers 
highly-targeted impressions (the TV ad market 
is $70 Billion annually – so much for the 
demise of TV). We’re the only company doing 
this.



Company Marketing: Example

I'm not assuming anything about your happiness and 

satisfaction at work but I am assuming that you might 

be open to hearing about why Gartner places 

COMPANY IN the Magic Quadrant for its internally and 

externally facing online video platforms.

As far as specifics, our platform is transforming the 

way Educational institutions teach and interact; the 

way Enterprises develop their employees and culture; 

and how Media & Entertainment companies stream 

and monetize content. 

https://www.projects.ed.ac.uk/webfm_send/2960


Buddah: You’re beautiful to me

• There are many reasons why this person will 

be receiving your email – tell them why

• Be prepared to go into more detail when they 

respond



Buddah: Example

Our API Layer is heavy node.js. Since you’re 
one of its 500+ authors, I’m reaching out to 
you because others who use node.js probably 
look up to you – and you might know a few 
who might like what we’re doing here. I’m 
equally interested in connecting with someone 
who wants to be an employee or a consultant.



How I found you: Sourcing cool

• Demystifying the blackhole

• I’ll show you mine…



How I found you: Sourcing cool

Hope you don’t mind but I used this Boolean 

string in Google to find your “home” page:

(inurl:~cv | intitle:~cv) java agile QA test 

automation Selenium MySQL NY -send -jobs -

job -apply -writing (it looks for “resume” pages 

with SQA related terms; also shows a good 

deal of junk so I was lucky you came up on the 

first page)



How I found you: Sourcing cool

Then I read some of your Tweets and checked 

to see if Googling “FIRST LAST” 

forum produced posts of yours (you seem to 

like vaadin.com); I know it looks like 

cyberstalking but in the recruiting world it’s 

called “research”

• In case you dislike recruiters, feel free to 

Google me without () – (steve-levy recruiting), 

and see for yourself that I'm not like "them.”

http://vaadin.com/


What you can do next: Your move

• Power swap

• It’s up to you…



What you can do next: Example

• NAME, feel free to ping me if you need more info –

here's a something I wrote about the API & Hadoop 

layers; relay this email on to those whom you think 

might be interested (perhaps coming off contract or 

pissed off that they’re not doing the things they were 

promised in their current role); or I suppose ignore 

me if this email creeped you out.

http://recruitinginferno.com/2014/02/03/hadoop-nodejs-software-engineering-in-nyc/


Putting it all together…

• This has to go down as the single best email I have 

ever received from a recruiter! I would definitely 

like to know more about the position. Do you have 

time to talk tomorrow?

• Nice! That is by far the best recruiter email I have 

ever received.

• It is very refreshing to see a "non" introductory 

email and both COMPANY & you has tickled my 

fancy with regard to where COMPANY sits now 

within the market and where it wants to head.



Two Pebbles: Lateral Thinking

Many years ago in a small Indian village, a 

farmer had the misfortune of owing a large 

sum of money to a village moneylender. The 

moneylender, who was old and ugly, fancied 

the farmer's beautiful daughter.

So the old & ugly moneylender proposed a 

bargain.

© Copyright 2013 de Bono Consulting



Two Pebbles

He said he would forgo the farmer's debt if he 
could marry his daughter. Both the farmer and 
his daughter were horrified by the proposal.

So the cunning money-lender suggested that 
they let providence decide the matter. He told 
them that he would put a black pebble and a 
white pebble into an empty money bag. Then 
the girl would have to pick one pebble from the 
bag.

© Copyright 2013 de Bono Consulting



Two Pebbles

• If she picked the black pebble, she would 

become his wife and her father's debt would 

be forgiven.

• If she picked the white pebble she need not 

marry him and her father's debt would still 

be forgiven.

• If she refused to pick a pebble, her father 

would be thrown into jail.

© Copyright 2013 de Bono Consulting



Two Pebbles

They were standing on a pebble strewn path in 

the farmer's field. As they talked, the 

moneylender bent over to pick up two pebbles.

As he picked them up, the sharp-eyed girl 

noticed that he had picked up two black 

pebbles and put them into the bag. He then 

asked the girl to pick a pebble from the bag.

© Copyright 2013 de Bono Consulting



Two Pebbles

Now, imagine that you were standing in the 

field. What would you have done if you were 

the girl? If you had to advise her, what would 

you have told her?

© Copyright 2013 de Bono Consulting



Two Pebbles

Careful analysis would produce 3 possibilities:

• The girl should refuse to take a pebble.

• The girl should know that there were two 

black pebbles in the bag and expose the 

money-lender as a cheat.

• The girl should pick a black pebble and 

sacrifice herself in order to save her father 

from his debt and imprisonment.

© Copyright 2013 de Bono Consulting



Two Pebbles

What would you recommend that the girl do?

© Copyright 2013 de Bono Consulting



The Sourcing Hillbillies



Better Sourcing & Recruiting

PEST
Political Economic Social Technological



Better Sourcing & Recruiting

• Listen. Always.

• View the Art & Science of sourcing, 

engaging, & recruiting as a life-cycle 

comprised of “thought” – “planning” –

“process” – “analytics” – “deconstruction” –

“repeat”

• Finally, before you begin your sourcing, 

always ask yourself, “If I were a ___, what 

would I be doing? Where I go? What would I 

do for fun?”



Better Sourcing & Recruiting

• Always keep asking, “What if?” and posing 
alternative solutions (playing “What if?” as a 
team is a great exercise)

• Always look upstream for more insight; 
unless you’re at the top of Mt. Everest, 
there’s always someplace higher up feeding 
the stream.

• Believe me when I tell you, it's never good 
enough.



Better Sourcing & Recruiting

Never be afraid of making an arse of yourself 

by trying something new and different



Questions?



Steve

• Engineer who crossed over to the dark side

• ERE & RBC

• Founder & Organizer of user groups

• IN: https://www.linkedin.com/in/stevenmlevy

• Twitter: @LevyRecruits

• Blog: http://www.recruitinginferno.com

• Google me: steve-levy recruiting


